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2 (a)

totgd-.tor:,'Flldlsg1'6,, *rap"tain$ at i 000C, u'hile the

is.e6t<i''.am$jEtit'.air" at zooc.-rt is observed that, rhe

ira-eriuai,to the poiitiori x;=,'0rt5m & xs:0,075m, where
Ii'-

rllAqPi.-r,i-:

ifferent materials. 10

ivity of rod A is ka =

to heat glycerin from 20oC to 08
rli' :'.r -\-.

:hin wali Z"Omm diarneter tube at 800C and leaves

.bqlin,ttre heat exchanger is 50 m. The convection
'. .. -. :' :'"

,alld;ttrat on tube side is 160 WmzK. Calculate

for clean surfaces oftubes.
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Figure 1: Correction factor graph
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(2) Attempt any THREE from question no.2 to 6.
(3) Figure to right indicates marks for that individual
(4) Assume suitable data if necessary with

Answer any Five questions :-

Explain Thermal contact resistance &
Explain Initial and Boundary conditions.

What is Efficiency and Effectiveness

Explain non-dimensional number

Define Shape factor and write
Explain construction and

with rubber, which is
thickness of rubber
increase in heat

when most
coefficient (ho) =
outside

insulated
(b) Consider two

One end

transfer

cable and

as those ln
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Paper / Subject Code: 31403 / Heat Transfer

Nns : 0,664 Pur/z P.r/a
Nu1 : [0,036 Reo'8'- 836] Fr1/3

Takeproperties ofair at 50oC are:

p : 1.0877 kglm3,

Pr: 0.703,

(c) What is Critical thickness of
4 (a) A fumace wall is made of three layeqg,

12cm thick. Its face is exposed to
Wm2K. It is covered with
0.8 Wlm K) with a contact

layer. The third layer is a plale jl;f

and overall heat

Assume area of

5 (a)

06

06

for effectiveness of parallel flow heat lz
ratio.
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temperature of 100C flowing along 1.5m side ofplate.
the air required to have a rate of energy dissipated as 3.

for

.3.$..

..lrri =li J
:iili..?
"i5 .lc

(b)

(c)

.:: .":4 t,,'..

. r''Ii;)J

1t= 2.029 x 1

Cp: 1.007

resistance between

Explain

For Lumped

Prove that

a uniform temperature of 08

heat transfer rates from

IQi,= 0.02814 Wim K

boundary layer
Solid angle

and having emissivity of 0.05, while the emissivity of
to be used. Which side of the shield to face the hotter ,

of shield is to be kept minimum? Justify your answer.


